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Weekly Press Blotter March 25, 2024 

 

3-18-24 1319 hrs. 

William Pennington, 33 yrs. old from Humble, TX, was charged with Disorderly Conduct after entering a 

business on the 100 block S. State Rd. and causing a disturbance.  

3-19-24 0728 hrs. 

Employees of Dollar Tree 400 block Baltimore Pk. reported finding graffiti inside one of the bathrooms.  

3-19-24 1248 hrs. 

Officers responded to the Best Buy store 600 block Baltimore Pk. for a report of a male who had kicked 

over a chair after being asked to leave. Officers learned the male had used a numerous amount of gift 

cards to make a purchase and then tried to use a numerous amount of gift cards again to make a 

purchase before employees were suspicious of the cards. The male yelled and kicked a chair at an 

employee before leaving. Officers located the male in the Springfield Mall parking lot after being 

observed inside Target. The male was identified as 31 yrs. old from Upper Darby and will be charged 

with Disorderly Conduct and Harassment. 

3-20-24 0527 hrs. 

A resident of the 400 block Saxer Av. reported she found her vehicle missing from the driveway. Officers 

responded and found that the vehicle was tracking to a street in Morton Borough. The vehicle was 

located, but her purse was missing from inside.  

3-20-24 1729 hrs. 

Officers went to the Target store at the mall for a report that a male had stolen numerous items of 

merchandise and left the store. The male was located in the mall and taken into custody. He was also 

found in possession of property from another store which was recovered. The male, 30 yrs. old from 

Springfield, was found to have an active warrant from Delaware County on a drug charge and taken to 

Delaware County Prison. Retail Theft charges will be filed. 

 

 

 



3-20-24 1902 hrs. 

Jomar Brown 46 yrs. old from Wilmington, DE was taken into custody and charged with Retail Theft after 

Target security 800 block Baltimore Pk. observed him take a cart full of merchandise worth over $400 

out of the store. He was held for arraignment. 

3-22-24 1052 hrs. 

Terry Hooks 63 yrs. old from Chester was arrested and charged with Retail Theft after Macy’s security at 

the mall reported he stole over $670 worth of perfume. He was held for arraignment. 

3-23-24 1835 hrs. 

Officers responded to the Target store 800 block Baltimore Pk. for a report of a male in custody for 

stealing a purifying machine. On arrival of police the male was inside the security office. He fled from the 

office before being stopped by officers in the store and taken into custody. John Cartlidge 36 yrs. old 

from Norwood was charged with Retail Theft and other offenses and held for arraignment. 

3-23-24 1930 hrs. 

Several residents of the unit block W. Sproul Rd. reported their mailboxes knocked off of the wooden 

posts. 

3-24-24 1516 hrs. 

A resident of the 400 block Briarhill Rd. reported his vinyl fence was damaged by a rock from the SEPTA 

tracks and several rocks were found in his yard. 

3-24-24 2050 hrs. 

A 14 yr. old male from Drexel Hill will be charged with Disorderly Conduct and Harassment after he was 

involved in an incident on the 100 block Saxer Av. Witnesses reported he was running around the area 

chasing other kids and flashing a taser type weapon. The male was stopped and taken into custody. He 

was later turned over to parents. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


